NetNumber helps customers to get maximum value from TITAN platform
New open-source management system to increase efficiency and add greater control
LOWELL, Mass. — Feb. 19, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) — NetNumber announced today it
has released a new generation of management system aimed at helping its customers get the
maximum performance and value from its TITAN™ platform. The NetNumber EMS goes
beyond the existing proprietary user interface, to deliver device management and service
assurance across the protocols and applications supported by NetNumber TITAN. It is a flexible,
easy-to-deploy solution based on Zabbix™, with a visually appealing user interface and a
common inventory and data model.
“NetNumber has worked closely with our existing customers, including major service providers,
to understand the features required to serve them better with TITAN’s broad signaling, routing
and security functionality,” explained Steve Legge, Chief Operating Officer for NetNumber.
NetNumber EMS has already been selected by a major European service provider customer, and
a number of other TITAN customers have it under evaluation. Its key features include autodiscovery and change management, problem management, monitoring and performance
reporting. The EMS takes full advantage of the Zabbix open interfaces and template-driven
simplification to accelerate its deployment.
“Working with the Zabbix framework, our new NetNumber EMS takes advantage of extensive
and industry proven interfacing, monitoring and processing capabilities.” Steve Legge added,
“Our customers will appreciate this next level of tooling, as they transform, modernize and
catapult their networks towards a 5G future.”
Zabbix are based in the United States, Europe and Japan. Their focus is the development of open
source software for monitoring of networks and applications. The company's flagship product is
Zabbix, one of the most popular open source monitoring software in the world. It is already used
by a vast number of companies, who have chosen it due to real scalability, high and robust

performance, ease of use and extremely low costs of ownership.
Alexei Vladishev, Founder and CEO of Zabbix SIA commented “We are super excited to see
such a big initiative based on a true open source product.”
Learn more about NetNumber TITAN at http://netnumber.com/products/titan/ or by contacting
sales@netnumber.com. NetNumber will be exhibiting at MWC19 Barcelona. Visit NetNumber
in Hall 7, Stand #7D81 to meet the leadership team and subject matter experts.
About NetNumber
NetNumber, Inc. brings nearly twenty years of experience delivering innovative signaling control
solutions that enable carriers to accelerate implementation of new services across multiple
generations of networks, while dramatically simplifying the core network and reducing operating
costs. Today, we are the leading provider of Centralized Signaling and Routing Control (CSRC)
solutions to the global communications industry. Visit www.netnumber.com for more
information. Connect with us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.
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